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John Weinzirl: A Personal Search
for the Conquest of Tuberculosis
JUDITH R. JOHNSON

When first observing the New Mexican landscape, John Weinzirl
related that "a Wisconsin-born sees only the sandy clay soil sparsely
covered with sage brush, thorny mesquite brush and an occasional
cactus." At other times, he sees that "looking out the window the air
is filled with sand and fine dust. The mesa cannot be seen for indeed
a variable cloud of sand covers it."1 Like many other Americans at the
turn of the century, he had contracted pulmonary tuberculosis and left
Wisconsin in 1896 to seek a cure in the Southwest. The only recognized
treatment for the disease at the time was rest, proper nutrition, and
the unproven, but generally accepted, effects of a high, dry climate. 2
John Weinzirl was born in Eau Galle, Wisconsin, on September
10, 1870. He graduated from the River Falls State Normal School in
Judith R. Johnson is a part-time instructor for the University of New Mexico, Valencia
and the main campus and will accept appointment as assistant professor of history in
Wichita State University in fall 1988. Johnson holds master's and doctorate degrees in
history from the University of New Mexico and a bachelor's degree in nursing from the
University of Maryland. She served as a Peace Corps volunteer in Bolivia for two years
before moving to New Mexico in 1978.
1. Undated newspaper clipping, file 263, John Weinzirl Collection, Special Collections, Zimmerman Library, University of New Mexico.
2. Esmond R. Long, A History of the Therapy of Tuberculosis and the Case of Frederick
Chopin (Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 1956), 50.
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1893 and then taught at small elementary schools in River Falls and
Cedar Falls before beginning further studies at the University of Wisconsin. During the summer of 1893 he attended the World's Columbian
Exposition in Chicago. From there he wrote articles for the Durand,
Wisconsin, newspaper, The Entering Edge, in which he described the
sights and exhibits he had seen. 3 Already Weinzirl demonstrated a
facility for writing and an ability to articulate ideas that he later used
in scientific articles and lectures in the classroom.
Weinzirl graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1896 with
a bachelor of science degree and wrote his first published paper in his
chosen field of bacteriology, "The Rise and Fall of Bacteria in Cheddar
Cheese," while still an undergraduate. 4 That summer (1896) he married,
and then worked as director of the Agriculture Experiment Station in
Geneva, New York. Weinzirl had made plans to return to the University
of Wisconsin in the fall to pursue an advanced degree in bacteriology
when he was stricken with tuberculosis. His misfortune caused him
to postpone graduate studies and seek a cure in a warmer climate.
Soon after his arrival in New Mexico in 1896, Weinzirl began studying the treatment of tuberculosis. In 1897 he accepted a teaching position at the University of New Mexico where, as an experienced researcher,
he helped establish the department of bacteriology. Because of his
disease, he developed a personal and academic interest in the research
of tuberculosis that remained with him for the rest of his life. He used
his skills as researcher and teacher to investigate its treatment and as
a writer to disseminate this information in many published articles.
Weinzirl was one of the many unsung scientists who worked to
unravel the secrets of tuberculosis. Although he never ranked with
Louis Pasteur or Robert Koch, Weinzirl's contributions were significant
because they provided a foundation for future investigations in treating
the disease. Progress in science, or more specifically, medicine, is rarely
achieved by individual, epoch-making discoveries. Instead it comes
from diligent, careful work like Weinzirl's.
Weinzirl is also important as one of New Mexico's early scientists.
Other health-seekers, such as Howard Raper and John Tombs, became
prominent in their respective fields of dentistry and public health. 5
3. Undated newspaper clipping, file 263, WeinzirI Collection.
4. John WeinzirI and H. L. Russell, "The Rise and Fall of Bacteria in Cheddar
Cheese," Centralblatt fur Bakteriologie, Parasitenkunde und Infektionskrankheiten, 3 (1897),
456-67.
5. "In Memorium," New Mexico Dental Journal, 29 (May 1978), 15; Myrtle Greenfield,
A History of Public Health in New Mexico (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press,
1962), 13.
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The founders of one of the early sanitariums in Albuquerque used
Weinzirl's work to promote the city as a health resort. Weinzirl's contributions to New Mexico extend to the science courses he developed
at the university. As a teacher he provided practical experience by
encouraging his students to participate in his experiments with recording, interpreting, and evaluating scientific data. Soon after his arrival
in New Mexico, Weinzirl used his knowledge, experience, and ability
for organization to implement a more extensive science program at the
university.
At the end of the nineteenth century, tuberculosis was the leading
cause of death in the United States. 6 People of all ages and from all
walks of life suffered from it, but no specific treatment or cure had
been found. In 1882 Robert Koch of Germany discovered the bacillus
responsible for the disease, but the contagiousness of tuberculosis was
not clearly understood and recognized. Sanitariums in various parts
of the United States provided palliative treatment for tuberculosis patients
who could afford the cost, but there were few options for the majority
of sufferers. 7 Based on scientific studies, physicians recognized that
clean air, good food, and rest for the body augmented recovery and
benefited tuberculosis patients. In some cases a plan of treatment that
incorporated all these elements arrested the disease and allowed the
patient to continue working and living comfortably.
During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, doctors and
scientists regarded the western part of the United States as an area
beneficial to patients with pulmonary diseases. Medical practitioners
generally agreed that a dry climate enhanced recovery but disputed
the ability of high altitude to heal diseased lungs. Although research
failed to produce a definitive conclusion, advocates of the high altitude
theory continued to encourage patients with tuberculosis to migrate
to areas of high altitude, dry climate, and plenty of sunshine. 8 Albuquerque, which possessed all these qualifications, gained a reputation
as a health resort. 9 Beginning in 1880, the railroad provided fast and
6. U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Abstract of the Twelfth
Census-1900: Vital Statistics (2 vols., Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1902), 2: 179.
7. Long, Therapy of Tuberculosis, 51-52.
8. S. Edwin Solly, A Handbook of Medical Climatology (Philadelphia and New York:
Lea Brothers, 1897), 117-45.
9. Billy M. Jones, Health-seekers in the Southwest, 1817-1900 (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1967), 168. See also Jake W. Spidle, Jr., '''An Army of Tubercular
Invalids': New Mexico and the Birth of a Tuberculosis Industry," New Mexico Historical
Review, 61 (July 1986), 179-201. As late as 1896 Albuquerque lacked adequate hotel
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relatively easy access to Albuquerque. One of many who left his home
to become a New Mexico resident, Weinzirl had no friends in Albuquerque but chose it specifically for his health. He soon secured a
position at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. Although
the school lacked a separate department of bacteriology, administrators
appointed Weinzirl as' an assistant professor of biology. During the
1898-1899 academic year, he assumed additional responsibilities as
director of the Bacteriology Laboratory.
In the late 1890s, the University of New Mexico was small both in
terms of facilities and numbers of students. Within the science department, students studied the new field of bacteriology under Weinzirl's
guidance. He gave lecture courses and laboratory instruction and
instructed students in the methods of growing bacteria, obtaining pure
cultures, and finding new bacteria. During the early part of the first
year Weinzirl taught at the university, lack of proper equipment delayed
laboratory work, but gradually the institution acquired the necessary
tools and instruments. 1O Students attended an assembly every week
before classes, and members of the faculty frequently gave short talks
at these gatherings. Weinzirl participated in these events and at times
addressed the students on topics of a general nature. He was a popular
instructor and his talks were well received. At one such assembly in
1904, Weinzirl spoke on the quality and number of pleasures possible
to the cultivated mind. While some endeavors, suchas medicine, might
require extra effort, he noted, they might also be the most noble. That
same year, he discussed the science of bacteriology, a subject then only
thirty years old. Weinzirl stressed that scientists knew more about how
to prevent a disease than how to cure it, but believed that with continued research, bacteriology might provide answers to both cause and
treatment of diseases. ll In the classroom Weinzirl was a hard taskmaster, but well-liked by his students. He was a thoughtful man who
chose his words carefully before speaking. His students knew he was
demanding, but they also knew he readily praised those who worked
diligently. He involved many of his students in his scientific experiments during his tenure at the University of New Mexico because he
believed that practical experience was an excellent way to learn. Under
facilities for health-seekers. The first sanitarium, now known as St. Joseph's Hospital,
was established in 1902 by the Sisters of Charity.
10. Frank D. Reeve, "The History of the University of New Mexico" (master's thesis,
University of New Mexico, 1928), 28; Mirage, 1 (University of New Mexico, 1898), 31.
11. Reeve, "University of New Mexico," 227; Albuquerque Morning Journal, January
10, 1904, p. 6, December 7, 1904, p. 2.
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Bathed in the sunlight and fresh air
he believed helped relieve patients
of the ill effects of tuberculosis, John
Weinzirl pauses with colleagues on
porch steps at 416 South Arno Street,
Albuquerque, circa 1902. Courtesy
Special Collections, Zimmerman
Library, University of New Mexico.

his guidance students researched and wrote senior theses required for
graduation. 12
Once it was apparent that his own tuberculosis was under control,
Weinzirl began researching and writing on topics related to the climate
of Albuquerque and its possible effects on disease. Soon after his
appointment to the university in 1898, he helped prepare a questionnaire distributed to physicians in Albuquerque. In this survey, Weinzirl
requested doctors to give specific information about the physiological
conditions of their patients. Weinzirl used this information in his investigations of the influence of climate upon disease. For one of his first
publications, Weinzirl edited and completed in 1899 work begun by F.
S. Maltby, a physical education instructor at the university. This study
compiled Maltby's observations, which purported to show increased
lung capadty among young people in New Mexico. It questioned whether
this could account, in part, for the improved general health of tuberculosis patients after they had lived at a relatively high altitude for a
period of time. Although Weinzirl reached no d~finite answer, this
work marked the beginning of his scientific research on tuberculosis. 13
12. Interview with Mrs. Charles Paul (daughter of John Weinzirl), March 12, 1981;
Rose Harsch, "On the Source of Typhoid Fever at Albuquerque, New Mexico" (bachelor's
thesis, University of New Mexico, 1907), 1.
13. F. S. Maltby, "Some Observations on the Lung Capacity of the Young People
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He wanted to know why and how a person ill with lung disease benefited from a high, dry climate, and he devoted several years searching
for an answer.
Weinzirl recognized the need for more formal academic training
to continue research. His plans for an advanced degree in bacteriology
had been interrupted by his illness, but since his tuberculosis was in
an arrested state, he decided to continue his education and obtain an
advanced degree. In 1899 he earned a master's of science degree from
the University of Wisconsin where he wrote a thesis based on research
conducted in Albuquerque. Weinzirl continued to teach at the University of New Mexico and in 1900 became a professor of biology and
chemistry. 14
Meanwhile, the university organized the Hadley Climatological
Laboratory for research devoted to the "influence of the climate of the
area and plateau region of the United States upon disease." The Hadley
Science Hall, the second building constructed on the campus and financed
with money donated by Mrs. Walter C. Hadley as a memorial to her
husband, included a laboratory for scientific study of biological, chemical, physical, and physiological problems related to the climate of the
Southwest. The university's board of regents paid the salary of the
director, who was responsible for the performance and instruction of
others in climatological research. The university also encouraged and
supported publication of research findings in nationally recognized
journals. IS Weinzirl became director of the laboratory in 1903. He already
had published several articles dealing with the climate of New Mexico,
one of which, written in 1903 and titled "The Availability of New
Mexico's Climate for Outdoor Life," appeared in the Albuquerque Journal
Democrat. Specifically addressing this article to those who had come to
the Southwest for health reasons, Weinzirl concluded that New Mexico
had a remarkable climate and that the area provided an all-round, allyear opportunity for the invalid. Sunshine, dry atmosphere, plenty of
pure air, and considerable altitude, he wrote, all contributed to make
the area an ideal environment for the health-seeker. 16
That same year Weinzirl addressed a group celebrating the founding of the laboratory. His speech emphasized the work and investigations performed there and explained why he believed further research
Living in New Mexico," John WeinzirI, ed., University of New Mexico Bulletin Biological
Series, 2 (1899), 6.
14. R. M. Winger, "John WeinzirI," The Health Pilot, 17 (October 1935), 11.
15. Reeve, "University of New Mexico," 138, 149.
16. Albuquerque Journal Democrat, March 9, 1903.
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was necessary. To clarify this point, Weinzirl cited the discoveries of
Louis Pasteur in Paris and the work chemists were doing in Germany.
Each year scientists discovered new microorganisms, and it was through
research done in laboratories like Hadley that the bacterial relationship
to disease might be uncovered. Weinzirl also stressed the need for
scientists to investigate the causes of disease and eventually apply their
findings to effective treatments and cures. Weinzirl saw New Mexico's
climate as an important resource, but he suggested that little was actually
known about its benefits for health. Since half of the people living in
New Mexico (or, as he said, "one half of the so-called American population") came for health reasons, it was important to discover the
physiological factors responsible for the cure. Although he did not
mention it in his speech, Weinzirl was one of those who had come to
New Mexico in search of health and that his association with the Hadley
.Laboratory represented a personal as well as professional interest in
tuberculosis research. 17
Weinzirl continued at the University of New Mexico and as director
of the Hadley Laboratory until 1907, although in 1906 he took a leave
of absence to complete requirements for his doctorate at the University
of Wisconsin. In addition, he assumed a new responsibility as city
chemist for Albuquerque, which entailed analyzing the water supply
and milk from dairies within city limits for possible contamination. In
1907 physicians realized that Albuquerque had a much higher incidence
of typhoid fever than normal for a city of twelve thousand people.
Periodically examining water from both the city supply and from private wells, however, Weinzirl found them to be free of harmful bacteria. ls
Controversy arose when a news report on another bacteriological
survey conducted by Francis T. B. Fest, a prominent Las Vegas physician and former president of the New Mexico Medical Society, appeared
in the Albuquerque Morning Journal on September 5, 1906. The report
stated that typhoid bacillus contaminated milk produced at Matthew's,
a local dairy. Weinzirl refuted the results of Fest's survey in an answer
published by the Journal two days later, suggesting that perhaps the
original samples had been lost and were replaced with water from one
of the city's drainage ditches by a careless assistant. As city chemist,
Weinzirl never established the source of typhoid fever, but offered two
possible explanations. He noted that the imperfect sewage system that
17. Undated newspaper clipping, file 263, Weinzirl Collection.
18. Albuquerque Morning Journal, April 17, 1905; Harsch, "Source of Typhoid Fever,"
16.
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served only 25 percent of the population posed a potential threat to
the citizens. Flies, known to carry infection and present in large numbers in the city, were also a health hazard. Although Weinzirl shared
the concern of other health officials over the increased morbidity of
typhoid fever, his earlier chemical analyses of water in Albuquerque
and other New Mexican cities convinced him that water sources
throughout the territory rated excellent in terms of health standards
and taste. 19
City and teaching responsibilities did not distract Weinzirl from
his explorations into the effects of climate and altitude on health. He
continued to investigate the apparent relationship, performing many
experiments on it at the Hadley Laboratory. In his research on how
altitude affected blood cells, he discovered that the red blood cell count
of tuberculosis patients was higher than normal. At the time of his
study, two theories existed to explain this. One claimed that the count
was higher because of excessive tubercular toxin (or poison) absorption
by the blood. The other argued that it was because of the altitude. The
second seemed to Weinzirl more probable because of Albuquerque's
altitude, but his experiments revealed that above-normal counts were
not permanent. Instead, Weinzirl found that the increase occurred when
a person went from a lower to a higher altitude, that the increase was
sudden, that it could rise within a week or two, and that a return to
normal blood count was more gradual and might take a number of
weeks. These conclusions differed from the results of experiments on
blood changes done by others, except those of S. E. Solly of Colorado
Springs. Weinzirl claimed that other investigators had failed because
they did not trace the blood changes for a sufficient length of time. In
another paper published in 1903 and written with friend and co-worker
C. Edward Magnusson, Weinzirl concluded that an increased number
of red blood cells resulted largely from a change in temperature and
not from diminished barometric pressure, as was generally believed.
Weinzirl followed this hypothesis with another article published the
same year in the American Journal of Medical Science. Although he could
not prove it was the only factor, Weinzirl concluded that cold was an
important factor in accounting for blood changes at high altitudes. He
found that a fall in temperature produced the same effect as an increase
19. Albuquerque Morning Journal, September 5, September 7, 1906; Harsch, "Source
of Typhoid Fever," 16; John Weinzirl, "The Potable Waters of New Mexico with Special
Reference to the City Water Supply," University of New Mexico Bulletin Biological Series, 2
(June 1905), 27.
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in altitude, and also that winter counts were, as a rule, higher than
counts made in summer. 20
Taking a new direction in 1905, Weinzirl shifted his study to experiments on the dryness of New Mexico's climate. Despite a new focus,
his research still focused on tuberculosis and why those who came to
the Southwest experienced improved health. In 1905, he again wrote
an article directed at the health-seekers, urging them to take advantage
of New Mexico's dryness and abundant sunshine. He claimed that
patients found the secret to the "climate cure" when they spent a great
deal of time in the "pure, fresh, outdoor air." The deep inhalation of
this air allowed more oxygen to enter the lungs and blood so that
greater oxidation of the tissues occurred and contributed to increased
exhalation of carbon monoxide. While this was possible in a moist
climate, Weinzirl noted that Albuquerque's dry climate allowed patients
outside more often without a loss of body heat. 21
At the end of 1906, Weinzirl attended a meeting of the American
Public Health Association in Mexico City and presented a paper titled
"The Influence of Light on Bacteria," which he later published after
more research. In that paper Weinzirl demonstrated that sunlight was
a powerful germicidal agent and, therefore, a more important hygienic
factor than previously considered. Reaching these conclusions by an
improved method of testing, he noted that if bacteria were placed
within or covered with glass, the glass absorbed and reflected a considerable portion of the sun's effective rays. By placing the culture on
glass or paper and exposing it directly to the sun, the non-sporing
bacteria, including bacillus tuberculosis, died in two to ten minutes, a
relatively short time. Weinzirl also used this research for his dissertation, completed in 1906. 22
One of the last investigations that Dr. Weinzirl carried out before
he left the University of New Mexico again related to climate as a cure
for tuberculosis. His observations and experiments led him to conclude
that the
20. John Weinzirl, "The Effect of Altitude upon the Blood," University of New Mexico
Bulletin Biologicai Series, 2 (1900), 16; John Weinzirl and C. Edward Magnusson, "Further
Observations on Increased Blood Counts Due to High Altitude," University of New Mexico
Bulletin Biological Series, 2 (May 1903), 11; John WeinzirI, "Cold as a Causal Factor in the
Blood Changes Due to High Altitude," American Journal of Medical Science, 126 (August
1903), 299.
21. John Weinzirl, "Evaporation from Water Surface," University of New Mexico Bulletin Biological Series, 2 (June 1905), 12.
22. UNM Weekly, November 24, 1906, file 236, Weinzirl Collection; John WeinzirI,
"The Action of Sunlight upon Bacteria with Special Reference to B. Tuberculosis," University of New Mexico Bulletin Biological Series, 2 (1907), 152.
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The University of New Mexico Bacteriological Laboratory in May 1903, where John Weinzirl attempted
to unlock the secrets of tuberculosis, a disease he came to New Mexico to escape himself. Courtesy
Special Collections, Zimmerman Library, University of New Mexico.
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cure consists essentially in the stimulation afforded to the body
by the daily variation in temperature; altitude, dryness, and sunlight are important mainly as being instrumental in causing this
daily variation. These factors exercise a certain hygienic influence,
but the temperature change produces a true physiological reaction.
Incidentally, the variation in temperature affords cool nights with
accompanying refreshing sleep. Together, these two factors' afford
a patient a vantage ground from which to wage a more successful
combat against the forces of the disease. 23
Weinzirl left the University of New Mexico in 1907 to accept a
teaching position at the University of Washington. According to his
daughter-in-law, his primary reason for leaving was to increase his
salary. Also influencing his decision was the presence in Washington
of his friend, C. Edward Magnusson, with whom he had worked at
the University of New Mexico. 24 An additional reason for WeinzirI's
departure is suggested in an article concerning the Hadley Climatological Laboratory published in the Albuquerque Morning Journal, which
claimed that the laboratory lacked proper funds to conduct experiments
for the advancement of science. Founders of the laboratory envisioned
not only classroom instruction but also promotion of research in climate, especially with regard to tuberculosis. During eight years of
operation, however, the administrators allocated less than one thousand dollars for research. Scientists working for the laboratory published some important papers, but because of inadequate funds the
future looked dim for what had been a promising venture. Although
his wife's health was the reason he gave in his resignation to the
University of New Mexico, lack of research money almost surely was
a factor in WeinzirI's decision to transfer to Washington. 25
With his resignation from the University of New Mexico, Weinzirl
ended a phase of his life that had begun with an unforeseen and
possibly calamitous event; but it culminated in professional advancement and recognition. Weinzirl accepted his illness, sought a cure in
a strange land, and took advantage of the situation to become a recognized expert in tuberculosis research. He helped develop the Bacteriology Department at the University of New Mexico, researched and
published in several areas within his field, and contributed to the
23. John Weinzirl, "The Action of a High Dry Climate in the Cure of Tuberculosis,"
University of New Mexico Bulletin Biological Series, 2 (June 1908), 14.
24. Interview with Mrs. Adolph Weinzirl, March 10, 1981.
25. Albuquerque Morning Journal, January 20, 1907; Reeve, "University of New Mexico," 41.
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growth and health of Albuquerque with his work as city chemist. On
September 3, 1907, the Albuquerque City Council passed a resolution
comme·nding him for his work, noting that "by his untiring zeal and
energy in original research in the fields of bacteriology and climatology
... he has made several important discoveries which will benefit mankind." The council accepted his resignation as city chemist "with regret"
and acknowledged that in his departure, the city had lost "a highly
efficient and satisfactory officer."26
In fall 1907, Weinzirl began a new phase of his career at the University of Washington. He continued to teach and became an active
participant in the newly established Washington Anti-Tuberculosis
League. His move to Washington also marked a shift in research emphasis
from the treatment of tuberculosis to its prevention. Appointed assistant professor of bacteriology when he first arrived, Weinzirl was promoted to associate professor in 1909 and reached the rank of professor
in 1912. In addition to his responsibilities at the university, Weinzirl
participated in the incorporation of the Anti-Tuberculosis League of
King County, Washington, in 1909. This organization eventually became
part of the Washington Tuberculosis Association, forerunner of the
present-day Washington Lung Association. At first, Weinzirl served
the league as a trustee, an elected position. His term of office lasted
one year, but he remained an elected official in consecutive years and
served as secretary in the mid-1920s. He remained in the organization
until the time of his death in 1935. 27
In 1909 and 1910, soon after the organization's incorporation,
members of the Anti-Tuberculosis League discussed plans for building
a sanitarium in Seattle. Weinzirl participated in these studies and volunteered to serve on the sanitarium committee, based on his experience
with tuberculosis treatment in New Mexico. The league received money
appropriated by the City of Seattle and by King County. In the league's
early months, Weinzirl chaired a committee delegated to find a suitable
location for an office and headquarters within the city. Eventually the
league secured money to construct a bUilding for meetings and work
related to tuberculosis. The basement of the building served as an outpatient department for tuberculosis patients. 28 By 1915 Weinzirl urged
26. Certificate from City of Albuquerque, file 263, Weinzirl Collection.
27. Washington Tuberculosis Association, "Annual Meeting Minutes," June 1926,
Seattle, Washington.
28. Anti-Tuberculosis League of King County (Washington), "Minutes of Annual
Meeting," October 14, 1910, Seattle, Washington.
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the league to merge or work together with the Red Cross Seal Tuberculosis Bureau and other citizen's groups to avoid duplicating functions. Later that same year, the league approved a proposal to join a
federation of other charitable agencies in Seattle.
A setback to construction and maintenance of a league sanitarium
occurred in 1910 when the Supreme Court of Washington ruled that
sanitariums were a nuisance and prevented their establishment in residential areas. Disappointed with this ruling, the league contemplated
a concerted effort to reverse the decision by all voluntary groups in
the city working for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis.
Instead, the league and the Red Cross Seal Tuberculosis Bureau eventually consolidated their membership into one organization, alld together
they built and maintained a sanitarium on the outskirts of city residential sections. 29 As a member of the Board of Trustees, Weinzirl
participated actively in these achievements.
Weinzirl continued his research while at the University of Washington, investigating the bacteriology of foods and water in addition
to work in tuberculosis. In 1916 he published a paper on the Seattle
water supply. He concluded that it was safe from a bacteriological
standpoint, but suggested ways the city might prevent accidental contamination. 3D In 1917 Weinzirl took a leave of absence from the University of Washington for further study of bacteriology at the Harvard
Medical School in Boston. While there he obtained a doctorate in public
health. A member of the American Public Health Association since 1906,
he was elected a charter fellow in 1922 in recognition of his work in
bacteriology. 31
Still, Weinzirl pursued tuberculosis research. In 1924 a gift of $100,000
made possible the creation of the McDermott Foundation in the University of Washington. Established specifically for research in tuberculosis, the foundation emphasized cure and prevention rather than
treatment. 32 Weinzirl, immediately made director, devoted time and
effort to studying the fundamental biology of tubercle bacillus, although
his main efforts were aimed at finding a way to desensitize people to
29. Washington Lung Association, "A Short History of the Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association of King County"; Anti-Tuberculosis League of King County,
"Minutes," March 30, 1916, Seattle, Washington.
30. John Weinzirl, "The Seattle Water Supply," The Journal of Industrial and Engineering
Chemistry, 8 (April 1916), 369-71.
31. Reginald M. Atwater, "John Weinzirl: An Appreciation," The Health Pilot, 17
(October 1935), 4.
32. R. M. Winger, "John Weinzirl," 11.
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the bacteria of tuberculosis. 33 Weinzirl described this research in three
publications in 1931 and 1932. 34 He successfully desensitized tubercular
guinea pigs to poisons produced by the tuberculosis bacilli within their
bodies. He carried out his experiments by injecting the guinea pigs
with increasingly potent doses of tuberculin, which caused the animals
to become tolerant to the poison over time. He hoped such research
could be applied to humans and eventually be used in the treatment
and cure of tuberculosis. Unfortunately, his research never extended
beyond investigations involving animals.
John Weinzirl died on June 26, 1935, in Seattle, Washington, after
a short illness that was sudden and unrelated to tuberculosis. At the
time of his death he was working on a textbook on bacteriology for
medical students, one of his many contributions to science. Weinzirl
published more than forty-five articles related to tuberculosis and bacteriology, and his research made him a well-known, respected scientist
in these fields. But recognition by his professional peers was not his
only motivation. Equally important to Weinzirl were teaching and
inspiring others to search for new answers in bacteriology. At the
University of New Mexico, Weinzirl introduced new science courses,
inspired students to investigate bacteriology, and contributed to the
development and recognition of the university. As a member of the
Washington Tuberculosis Association, Weinzirl represented that organization at national conferences. He believed that the conquest of tuberculosis depended not only on working scientists like himself but also
on active community support of sanitariums for treatment and registration of new cases. Weinzirl believed that nurses played an important
role in community efforts, and he encouraged the study of public health
nursing at the university level.
Despite Weinzirl's many contributions, tuberculosis was not controlled until 1944 with discovery of streptomycin, an antibiotic that
became available to the general public in 1947. With the discoveries of
para-aminosalicylic acid (PAS) and isonicotinic acid hydrazide (lNH)
in 1952, which augmented the effects of streptomycin, the mortality
rate of tuberculosis declined rapidly.35 A cure was found, but the search
for a completely preventive vaccination continues.
33. To achieve desensitization, repeated injections of the infecting agent are administered and each reaction becomes less severe. When there is no reaction, the patient is
desensitized.
34. These articles may be reviewed in: The American Review of Tuberculosis, 23 (January-June 1931), 393; Tubercle, 12 (August 1931), 488; and Tubercle, 14 (June 1933), 398.
35. Godias J. Drolet and Anthony M. LoweIl~ "Whereto Tuberculosis?" The American
Review of Tuberculosis and Pulmonary Diseases, 72 (October 1955), 420-50.
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Like many Americans in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, Weinzirl migrated west to improve his health. Once his health
was restored, he began an investigation of tuberculosis that he continued for the rest of his life. As teacher, writer, and academic explorer,
Weinzirl created a basis for future expansion of the University of New
Mexico's science program. As academician and pioneer researcher,
Weinzirl established an honorable place for himself in the annals of
New Mexico's health industry and played a significant part in the
development of the state's tuberculosis industry.
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